Graduate Leadership Academy 2022-2023 Curriculum

1. **Introduction and Course Overview** ........08/31/22 .................Montana Room
   a. 10am.....Intro and Community Norming
   b. 11am.....Leadership and Interdisciplinary Work

2. **Leadership and Inclusion (I)** .................09/16/22 ....................LJH Rm. 325
   a. 1pm.....Leadership and Identity
   b. 2pm.....Allies Training/Active Bystanders

3. **Leadership and Inclusion (II)** ..........09/28/22 .....................LJH Rm. 325
   a. 9am.....Culturally Responsive Leadership
   b. 10am....Challenges to Inclusion in Higher Ed.

4. **Leadership and Communication** ..........10/19/22 .....................LJH Rm. 325
   a. 9am.....Communication and Leadership
   b. 10am....Principles of Communication

5. **Leadership, Ethics, and Compassion** ....11/02/22 .................Montana Room
   a. 10am....Caring for Each Other and Leadership
   b. 11am....Ethics and Leadership

6. **Leadership in Different Contexts** ........11/30/22 .....................LJH Rm. 325
   a. 10am....Leadership Case Studies
   b. 11am....Advocacy in Leadership

7. **Community Connections** .......................01/19/23 .....................Montana Room
   a. 1pm.....Oral and Visual Communication with Public and Stakeholders
   b. 2pm.....Building Partnerships for Change

8. **Leadership and Teamwork** .................02/02/23 .....................LJH Rm. 325
   a. 9-11am.Leadership and Teamwork